Abstract. With the rapid development of materials technology, insulating materials are widely used in spacecraft construction with its excellent electrical and mechanical properties. However, compared to the Earth's surface environment, the insulating materials in vacuum are prone to electrostatic discharge -flashover along the surface. In this paper, we will introduce the formation, characteristics and mechanism of flashover in vacuum environment, and provide a theoretical basis for the targeted protection of spacecraft in the development process. In the meantime, this paper summarizes the research progress and the difficulties of the vacuum flashover at home and abroad, and clears the thought for the study of the vacuum surface flashover in the future.
Introduction
In 1950s, as the discovery of this kind of physical phenomenon has rapidly attracted the attention of scientists. People have a certain understanding of the nature of flashover along the surface of vacuum insulation after decades of exploration and research.
Vacuum is a special kind of electrolyte. It not only can guarantee the required insulation strength, but also have a lower cost. So with the development of industry, vacuum is widely used in all kinds of high voltage electrical equipment. In addition, the vacuum is the main working environment for the spacecraft. Spacecraft in the process of flight, the surface of the spacecraft will carry a large amount of electrostatic charge. Theoretically, the insulating material of the spacecraft's surface will not occur electrostatic discharge (The dielectric breakdown field strength is about 35kV/mm). However, in reality, the voltage endurance capability of the dielectric on the surface of spacecraft is greatly reduced the phenomenon that easily lead to discharge. It can be seen that the cause of this phenomenon is not the dielectric breakdown, but because of surface flashover.
Research Process
At the end of 70s, the study of vacuum flashover along the surface has made great progress in theory and experiment, which mainly reflects in: the process for producing the secondary electrons will lead to the insulating media along the surface flashover that putted forward based on the surface of the dielectric will produce the secondary electrons when it suffers the electron bombardment, the desorption theory of gas desorption is proposed according to the conditions of polarization and ionization of the dielectric surface under high pressure field, which better explains the flashover phenomenon of the insulation medium along the surface.
Because of its special practical importance, the vacuum insulation surface flashover has been paid great attention by the academic field, and many countries have carried out a large number of experimental and theoretical research. Among them, the National Laboratory of the United States Texas, Paris University, the United Kingdom Brimingham University and other research institutions, are the most representative. The main research content of the Sandia National Laboratory is the flashover mechanism of vacuum insulation under impulse condition and the effect of desorption gas on the flashover. The achievement of Texas Institute of technology is the influence of insulator surface treatment on the flashover characteristics under DC voltage. The achievement of the Birmingham University in the UK is the study of the luminescence properties of the vacuum surface flashover under impulse voltage.
Compared with foreign countries, China has a late start and has a certain gap in research. Xi'an Jiao Tong University, Zhang Guojun et al., proposed that surface flashover is composed of material surface and internal interaction results; National University of Defense Technology carries on the experimental analysis of surface flashover characteristic; Ding Lijian of North China Electric Power University proposed surface flashover development model based on micro discharge.
Theoretical Model
Two theoretical models are put forward in the process of cognition: SEEA and ETPR.
Due to the difference of the dielectric constant of each part, the distorted electric field has been formed at the triple junction. This indirectly enhances the electric field strength. The initial electron is emitted by the cathode electrode under the action of an applied electric field. A part of the initial electron impact on the surface of the medium to produce secondary electrons. Secondary electrons is accelerating in the electric field. Part of the electron again bombarded the medium surface to produce electron multiplication. In addition, There is a small amount of adsorbed gases on the surface of the medium. The existence of these gases is also one of the factors that lead to surface flashover. This is SEEA.
The model of ETPR considers that the trap charge in the medium is the fundamental cause of the flashover along the surface. In the occurrence, development and formation of surface flashover, the depolarization of the charge and the depolarization of the medium are two main stages. The breakdown of dielectric medium can be discussed by using the theory of charge trapping. And reasonable solution is given to the physical phenomenon of poor pressure resistance performance of high dielectric constant medium.
Factors that Affect the Surface Flashover
There are many factors that affect the surface flashover. Generally we divided into physical and chemical factors. The main factors that influence the flashover along the surface for the vacuum insulation medium include the dielectric constant of the dielectric, the geometry of the insulating medium, the roughness of the surface of the insulating medium, and the waveform of the electric field applied at both ends of the electrode.
The Influence of Dielectric Constant
The relationship between the dielectric constant of the material and the flashover voltage is the higher relative dielectric constant of the insulating material, the worse insulation performance of the insulation material. The reason is that the dielectric constant of the material affects the distribution of the electric potential at the thriple junction. As shown in Figure 1 . Figure c is processed through the grading process. k1 is a relative dielectric constant of figure a. k2 is a relative dielectric constant of figure b. The relative dielectric constant of the insulation layer which is closest to the electrode is k3.The relationship between the relative dielectric constant of the three layer material is k1<k2<k3. As shown in Figure, the relative dielectric constant is based on the principle that the potential line is always shifted from the higher k value region to the lower region, which weakens the strength of the thriple junction.
From figure c, it can be obtained that the insulation layer with higher relative dielectric constant between the electrode and the insulator can improve the vacuum insulation flashover voltage.
The Influence of Geometry
Insulator geometry has a great influence on the flashover voltage. In general, the most simple cylindrical insulator flashover voltage is the lowest.
In addition, the insulation flashover voltage is improved by the method of adding a metal protective cover. The shield can not only improve the electric field at the thriple junction, but also can prevent the particles, the ultraviolet ray, the weak ray and so on the surface of the insulator.
Conclusion
Though the study on flashover characteristics of vacuum insulation along the surface has accumulated a wealth of experimental data and theoretical research results after years of research and exploration by domestic and foreign scholars, there are still some experimental and theoretical research issues to be further discussed in depth:
(1) The experimental data on the study of flashover characteristics of nanosecond pulse vacuum insulation is not enough. DC, AC and microsecond pulse voltage waveforms are mainly used for the experimental study of the flashover characteristics of the vacuum insulation along the surface at present, the experimental data related to nanosecond pulse is relatively insufficient. What's more, many researchers often only list the experimental results in the literature on the flashover characteristics of vacuum along the surface, the analysis of the mechanism of flashover process in-depth are lack.
(2) The thematic discussions on the trend for the flashover voltage variation along the surface of vacuum insulation with the pressure changes are lack. In reality, the pressure in vacuum environment of many electrical equipment with high-voltage vacuum will change frequently in operational process.
(3) The study on impact of flashover along the surface from space environment is insufficient. At present, most researches are ground environmental factors, but flashover occurs more frequently in space so it is important to explore the influence of the electromagnetic field on the surface flashover.
